How is it already December? The days always seem to speed by at Windham Woods! This month students have enjoyed learning about famous explorers and the country of Brazil. Classes engaged in exciting boat races in the brook in social studies and enjoyed activities like creating syllable snowmen in reading! While this month flew by, students were hard at work each and every day! I hope everyone enjoys some well deserved rest and relaxation this break! We can’t wait to hear all about it on January 3rd!

Ms. Amy organized farm field trips for the Elementary program this month! Students were able to visit a variety of farms and interact with donkeys, mini horses, and pigs! We learned about the THRIVE value of HARD WORK as we completed farm tasks and heard about everyday life on a farm!

Ms. Amy also brought her close friend, author Christy Cashman, to Windham Woods to read several of her children’s books to our students! Excitement was high with a celebrity in the room!

FARM FIELD TRIPS & CHRISTY CASHMAN
We were lucky to have Buildwave come to WWS to provide a lego building opportunity for students last month! If your child loves legos and building, consider signing them up for the after school activity. The activity will run for 8 weeks starting in late January. Due to Monday conflicts, we are currently exploring the idea of having this activity run on Fridays from 3-4pm. Please email khavey@windhamwoods.org if you are interested in joining!

Thank you to the parent's association for hosting Elementary Movie Night on 12/13! Students enjoyed watching The Mighty Ducks, crafting together, checking out some games, and heading to the court with Mr. Leavitt! Events like this could not be possible without our amazing volunteers!! Thank you so much!!

CONGRATULATIONS!

TO ALL OF THE BRAVE STUDENTS WHO TOOK PART IN THE TALENT SHOW!

You were SO brave!! Everyone did an amazing job!!! We have such skilled students at WWS who have talents ranging from trombone playing, to joke telling, ventriloquy, and even singing!!
SEE YOU IN THE NEW YEAR!

Winter Break begins 12/21 at noon. School will resume on Wednesday, January 3rd! Have a safe, relaxing break!

WINTER STROLL

This year’s winter stroll will take place on March 2nd (with an inclement weather date of 3/3). Please join us on campus to stroll through the trails, enjoy s’mores with your family and friends, and admire the beautiful artwork of our students.

LITTLE MERMAID JR MUSICAL

This year’s musical will take place at NESPA in North Reading, MA. Shows will be on March 16 and March 17 at 3 and 6pm. More details to come!